
 

  BG PERFORMER AGREEMENT  License # 098-855 
 

FIRST NAME: 

 

LAST NAME: 

 

HOME PHONE: 

 

CELL PHONE: 

 

EMAIL: 

 

SIN NUMBER 

 

AGE 

 

DATE OF BIRTH 

 

HEIGHT 

 

WEIGHT 

 

HAIR COLOR 

 

EYE COLOR 

 

ETHNICITY 

 

MALE/FEMALE 

 

ADDRESS            

 

CITY, PROV, P CODE: 

 

DO YOU HAVE A VEHICLE? 

Make____________Model____________YR_______________Colour_________ 

I agree to have Boss Management Inc. hereinafter called "Boss" represent me for TV Commercials, Film and TV including acting, movie 

extra work and print work in Vancouver and the surrounding areas. I understand Boss will take digital photos of me which will be used 

to promote me for work. I understand and agree Boss can charge an agency commission up to a maximum of 15% plus GST on film and 

tv work. This fee is an agency commission for securing me work. I further understand and agree Boss can charge me a government 

regulated $25 yearly photo admin fee plus GST which will come off my first cheque.  I agree not to be represented by another agency 

while represented by Boss and that all work is booked through Boss unless it is agreed by both parties. I understand and agree Boss will 

be acting as power of attorney and may negotiate on my behalf contracts for jobs and rates of pay and to collect on my behalf monies 

owed to me for work I have completed. I agree Boss may deduct their commission fees and applicable tax. I acknowledge and grant 

permission to BOSSS MGMT INC. to deduct the commission amount and applicable GST from my cheque and reissue in the form of 

direct payments. I understand that I am representing Boss while booked on set and understand if I do not show up for work and/or do not 

call into the agency if I cannot make it to work and fulfill my agreed upon bookings this agreement may be grounds for immediate 

termination by the agency. The term of this agreement will be for 1 year and will automatically renew on the anniversary date. If I no 

longer wish to be represented by Boss I agree to email or mail a letter to Boss giving no less than 30 days notice in writing. I agree to 

finish my agreed upon obligations for work booked before terminating this agreement. Boss is entitled to all commissions on all work 

booked by Boss if the continuity work continues or if royalty payments are received.  Boss Management Inc. reserves the right to 

terminate this agreement at any time and without notice.  I understand Boss will act as my agent to promote me for work. I understand 

that there is no guarantee of work and the agency will provide best efforts to promote me. I agree that I am legal to work in Canada with 

a valid SIN Card and or valid working visa if I reside out of country. I understand I am responsible for reporting and paying my own 

taxes. T4`s will be issued by Payroll Companies EP Canada (604) 987-2292 and Cast and Crew (604)-437-6363.  Boss reserves the right 

to update these terms and conditions. 
 

DATED: 

 

PARENT/GUARDIAN NAME: 

 

 

PERFORMER NAME: 

 

PARENT / GUARDING CELL: 

 

PERFORMER SIGNATURE 

 

PARENT / GUARDING SIGNATURE: 

 

 


